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THE L^LY OF THE STRATH.

Strathmae, at the time our story begins, 
was, as we have said, as secluded a place as 
could well be imagined, and presented all 
those features of national existence to which 
we have referred. Isolated by;its chains of 
mountain ridges, its connection with the 
world was limited to the passing through 
it thrice a week of the mail coach, which 
constituted in those days the only communi
cation between north and south. The coach 
always stopped to change horses at a ham
let in the strath, but such an event as the 
alighting of a passenger there was of the 
rarest occurrence, ahd, when it did chance to 
happen, never failed to elicit wonder and 
curiosity, and create a general sensation. 
Wo may hero promise that it is with the 
upper part of the strath with which we have 
more particularly to do. Far down towards 
the east and towards) the sea it widened and 
widened till the hill lay on the distant hor
izon and finally disappeared, and here the 
atrath was a strath no longer, but an open 
fertile country, with towns and villages and 
good level roads which communicate freely 
with the low lands bordering on the sea, 
and with the populous parts of the island. 
But the scenes of our story do not relate to 
this lower part of Strathmae, but to its 
higher portion, where it lies as a deep, broad, 
sheltered valley, with the near bills shutting 
it.in. and the lofty mountains towering to
wards the west, where, in a narrow pass, 
the stream which flows through it—-the 
Mae—was a foaming torrent, tumbling down 
into a glen which in due time widened to the 
extent of a few miles, bounded and guarded 
by the parallel hills. This is the part of the 
valley where our strath is situated, and the 
features ot the landscape were both varied 
and beautiful. Woods, moors, pasture-lands 
and fruitful fields were interspersed, and at 
frequent intervals the clear pellucid water of 
the Mae gleamed brightly as it followed its 
winding channel. Here and there from out 
the dark green pines peeped the quaint old- 
fashioned but substantial mansions of the 
proprietors of these woods and fields, and 
lower down in the haughs by the side of the 
Stream or perched on the higher slopes the 
black-thatched proofs of a cluster of small 
houses were to be beheld, indicating that 
there a hamlet was to be found, while the 
more isolated farmsteadings, also thatched, 
low-roof, and humble, showed themselves 
on upland openings or nestled in snug shelt
er in the hollows. It was at all times a 
scene of sweet peaceful quietness, and jn 
cummer when the pasturage was green with 
verdure, the woods heavy with foliage, the 
corn-fields richly variegated with the many 
hues of growing luxuriance, and the over
looking kills purple with the bursting 
heather-bells, a fairer or more, attractive 
spot could scarcely be gazed upon.

Yet here; even here, humanity could pre
sent its dark as well as its pleasant side. 
Here human passion could be manifested, 
criminal desires cherished, cruel purp'oses 
executed, deceitfulness displayed, and bad 
hearts yield to dark temptations. In the 
Btory wo are about to relate, evil came to 
mingle with the good which the simple rural 
life of the people tended so much to develop. 
There is no inhabited 'place of earth so se
cluded or so fenced round by situation with 
barriers to gross and violent sin that the 
outward influences which trouble and dis
turb the race can be excluded. Wherever 
human hearts.are to be found there is the 
possibility of all that the perverted human 
will is capable of, for these hearts even at 
the best are desperately wicked. And in no 
community, however small, is there wanting 
those who, secretly or openly, rejected the 
restraint of moral principle, anu abandon^, 
themselves to the pursuit "of unlawful aims, 
who fall before temptations, and .enter on 
paths of sin which in due time issue in sin’s 
inevitable consequence*, and in. their turn
ings and ramifications bring sorrow and suf
fering to the innocent, even before they re
sult in the rum and overthrow of those who 
follow them.

Our story will abundantly illustrate the 
truth of these observations, but it will also 
exhibit what is more pleasant and profitable 
to contemplate. For evil, as it manifes' 3 its- 
eelf in the doings of wicked men, has invari
ably this good result, that it calls forth thv 
virtue of the virtuous, the integrity of t ic 
, upright, and the purity and nobleness of 
those who cleave to the right, and strive to 
preserve the truth in their heart and life 
And we are glad to tiling that the scenes 
and incidents which congregate round the 
heroine of our tale will manifest this bright 
and healthful contrast, standing, out attract
ively against the gloomy background of evil, j 
and finally rise so grandly into view that the j 
evil recedes from sight, and the finer and i 
lovelier aspects of human nature broaden , 
and brighten over the full dimensions of the 
picture.

Let us now, without further introduction, 
raise the curtain and bring the first actors 
in the drama upon the stage.

TO BB CONTINUES.

Something New!
TU8T RECEIVED at the Dominion Store,» Very 
y nice assortment of

Men’s Underclothing,
and Socks, also,

Ladies’Breakfast Shawls
Stockings ofallcolours, ofthebestqualitymade 

and can be. bought cheap.
^BERLIN WOOLS.

The Largest Stoct of Wools to he had in any 
store in town, including English, Fingering, 
Clouded, Berlin, double and single, Fleecy, Meri
no, and "Fancy Wools of every description. A1 
kinds of Canadian Yarns;

Stamping and braiding done to order.
MRS. ROBINSON 

Guelph, Oct. 15 1868. dwtf

THE GUELPH MELODEON COM
PANY

Beg to draw-the attention of the public to their 
Melodeons and Cabinet Organs, which, in the 
opinion of all competent judges, are the best that, 
are manufactured, and are sold at prices from 10 
to 20 per uent. lower than those of any good 
American maker. Wo do not make nameless or 
“ metropolitan " Organs, on which wo do not put 
our name, as those nameless instruments are 
made only for agents, who wish to sell cheap and 
inferior instruments. We were awarded

THE FIRST PRIZE
on both MELODEONS and.CARiNET ORGANS 
at the Provincial Exhibition tor 1668, which wag 
open to all the world.

As we waraiit all our Inetrumentr 
for Five Years* the public will easily se« 
that it is to their intpremt to buy from us rather 

there from out than from agents of some distant New England 
firm, whose guarantee amounts simply to nothing, 
even on Instruments which they consiticr good 
enough to put their «tames on.

LONG CREDIT given to responsible par
ties, or a liberal discount for cash in fqll. Usual 
discount to Clergymen, Churches, Schools, &e.

Factory and Ware-room in the Old Gore Bank 
Building, East Market Square.

BELL, WOOD & CO., Guelph, Ont. 
Guelph, December 18th, 1S6S. dlwly

Canadian Dentifrice

IS recommended by thefollowing flrst-classDch- 
tists as the best preparation for cleansing, 

beautifying and preserving the teeth : B. W. Day 
M. D., L. D. 8., Pres, of the Dental Association; 
W. C._ Adams, L. D. 8., Toronto; J. O'Donnell, 
Secretary, Dental Association ; L. Lemon, L.D. 8.,, 
Ht. Catherines ; D, A. Bogart, L. D. S., Hamilton, 
J. W. Elliott Toronto.

S3* Price 25c. per box. For sale by a Drug- 
Guelph, June 2b

)ETRIE’S DRUG .STORE,

OLD POST OFFICE BLOCK

A Very Superior Article

COAL OIL!

NOW ON HAND,

AT PETRIE’S

FRUITS.

FRUITS SOLID

EXTREMELY CHEAP

DURING THE

AT

Day’s 3 DlocU.
Guelph, December 21st.

Cutters for Sale 
la SB. 3b»

CARRIAGE WORKS,
Awarded at Provincial Fairs

.3

n

PUBLIC NOTICE

E, O’DONNELL & CO.

A Singular Lovb Philter—A New Or
leans police court bos recently had before it 
the case of a negro" Voudoust” who for $50 
in hand paid,undertook to turn the affections 
of a colored barber towards a languishing 
maiden ottho same hue, and, in pursuance of 
his art, performed various incantations over 
a beef’s heart, and deposited it at the bar
ber’s door. The spell proving ineffectual, 
finally resulted in a breach of the peace, 
which brought the “Voudouist” to the lock
up.

The Honorable Mrs: Yelverton read in 
Cincinnati, on Friday, to a beggarly abcoput 
of empty benches. At Louisville, a similar 
sight so sickened her that she threw up her 
engagement, at other places; ditto, which 
must caiise the persecuted lady to suspect 
that the American public is another Major 
YelVcrton in.disguise, to neglect her so.

No time is yet fixed for the meeting of the 
Arbitrators to divide the Public Debt be
tween Quebec and Ontario.

The married men of the Whitby foun
dry, thirty in number, received a turkey 
each for their Christmas dinner.

1868 Five First Prizes.
rnME Subscriber Tin* now on fintitl a stock of 
J_ those ELEGANT and SUBSTANTIAL

CUTTERS
Whieh have taken prizes wherever exhibited,to ! 

be sold at LOW PRICES for rush or short credit. '

'J.B. ARMSTRONG.
Guelph, Nov. 19. wo tf

LIMBER&W0IID ÏÏRD.
CHARLES HEATH

•|~ JASopcntd a Lumber and Wood Yard on

QneBec-SL Westof Enaljsh ChDrh,
Where Lumber of nil kimle ean.be bad in lots to 

suit purchasers.

CORDWOOD
For sale by the cord, half-cord and quarter 

cord, and delivered in any part of tko Town.

FLOUR «£ FEED
Alseifor sale, Flonr and Feed, delivered in an 

part of the Town according to order.
H3r All orders from Town or Country will be 

promptly attended to.
CHARLES HEATJI

Guelph. Mav 14.1868
Drug Store, Wyndham "Street, Guelph;

Special Notices.

VLEN’S LUNG BALSAM !
FOU TIIK CORK OK

ON SUMPTION!
And all diseases thatlçad to it, such as Coughs,- 

neglected Colds, Vain in the Chest, and all Diseas
es of the Lungs.

AS AN EXPECTORANT T HAS NO EQUAL.
It lias now been before the Public for a number 

of yt-HÇH and has gained for itself a
a» World-Wide Reputation.

Physicians recommend It in their practice and 
the formula from which it is prepared is highly 
MMnmemled by Médirai Journals. Call at the 
Druggists and get a pamphlet. Every Druggist 
sells th Balsam.

PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietors 
ov. 17. dw3m Montreal P. O

HALL’S VEGETA BLE SICILIAN HAIR RE 
NEWER

Is the only infallible Hair Preparation for
RESTORING fjREY IIAIR TO ITS (.01.011 AND |*R,,: 

TING ITS GROWTH.

It is the. cheapest preparation ever offered to tfie 
public, as one bottle will last longei ami ' 

accomplish more than three l>ottli-.s 
of any other preparation.

Our ltenewcris not a Dye—it will n I. slain the 
akin as others It will keep the hair from falling 
out,. It cleanses Hi.: Si alp,, and makes the Hair 
Soft, Lustrous and Silken.

Our Treatise On the Hair sent free by mail.
R P. II ALL & CO., Nashua, N. IL, Proprietors. 

£3* For sale by all druggists.

Undertakers !
MITCHELL & TOVELL

Having bought out Mr. Nathan Tovcll’a Hearse, 
horses, &e., we hope by strict attention to busi
ness to gain a share of public patronage. We 
will have
A full ASSOR riUEXT of COFFINS 

always on hand.

Funerals furnished if required. Cnrpenti 
_ >rk done as usual. Premises, a few doors 
north of Post Oltlce, and next D. Guthrie’s I.i 
Officie, Douglas St reet, Guelph.

JOHN MITCHELL. NATHAN TOVELL, Jr 
Guelph, December 12. dwly

 ̂ STEAM.
lVJL SHIP COMPANY.

CUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN LINE-Portlaud to Liver

pool every Saturday. 
GLASGOW LINE—Portland to Glas

gow every week.
CABIN.—Guelph to Liverpool, 883.50 ami 893.50 
STE RAGE, do do $32.00 
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, 873.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do 847v00.
STEERAGE, do do 831.00.

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas
sage Certificates issued to bring fricndsout.at the 
lowest rates.. For Tickets, t.ite-rooms and 
every information apply to

GEO. A. OXNAHD,

Guelph, April 1,

7-eK.iiave opened onr stork of Furs.of our O’

JJATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE
__ This .splendid Hair Dye is the best in lb 

world. The only true and perfect Dye-Harmless 
Reliable, instantaneous. No disappointment. — 
NO ridiculous tints. Remedies the etfv.ots of bad 
dyes. Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and 
beautiful brown cr black. Sold by ail Druggists 
andPeiiupiers, and properly applied at Bab bel- 
yr’sWig Factor No. lH,Bond-8t. NY.

SALT SALT
Wholesale and Retail at

A. II. II. KENNEDY’S
FLOUR AND FEED STORE,

UPPER WYNDHAM-ST., gIJELPH
Guelph, July 24. dw-tf

w
PRICES, viz :
EXTRA DARK 31I1SK 

ROYAL ERMINE
SIBERIA* ><(1111U I I. 

RIVER MINKS
I.ADlEli* HOODS

And a full assortment of CHILDUEVS'"m; 
GENT’S MUFFLERS amt GLOVES, SLEIGH 
ROBES, Ac

13" The highest price paid for Raw Furor
F. GARLAND.

, , Market Square.
Guelph, 3rd Nov. , 1w4m

CASTLE GARDEN SA LOON.
Market Square, « (I^PII

THE Subscriber begs to inform thepubli that 
he has leased the above prAnises for a term 

of years, and has refitted it in a very snperiorand 
substantial manner, and hopes to shave a portion 
of the patronage of the public.

THE BAR
wi be supplied with the best

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
And the table withal the delicacies of thesens. 

on. I11 fact no expense will be spared to make is 
adlrat-classcgtablishmen

^LUNCHEON!
Every day from I to 3 clock.

OYSTERS AND GAME,
Etc. Dinner and Supper parties 

short notice,at reasonable charges.
JOHN MILLER,

Proprietor. 
Hotel, WhitbyLate of the Coni

FUNERALS
FUNERALS.

DOMINION SALOON jVnxiAH brownlow,
--------  . UNDERTAKER,

FRESH nVSTRn C f 1 Qllon, in rewof tbe WELLINGTON HOTEL, 
*4».*4ti** 8s @ ii *1410 l I O ItonglM Suret. H0US3 in renr of Mr. F. W.

Stone’s Store, an^t fronting the Fair Ground.
The subscriber intimates that hois prepared to 

attend
FUNERALS

As usual in Town and Country. Coffins always 
on hand aud made to order orr the shortest notice. 
Terms very moderate.

WM. BROWNLOW
Dee. 29. ’S6S. * dawv

Ü* the beet quality always on hand, and served 
up in all styles at short notice ; also for sale 

by the Reg or can. The Bar is supplied with Li
quors. Wines, Ales and Cigars, of the choicest 
brands, likewise with the favorite drink, “ Tom 
ami Jerry.” R* LUNCH between the hour* ot 
ISnopn and 3 p. m„ *.

,t,„o=,owDENIS BUN VAN.

We place before an intelligent 
public this notice, and bespeak for 
it a kindly reception from young 
and old, rich and poor.

Our Platform is sufficiently 
broad and comprehensive, thfit 
every one cqn stand upon it to ad
vantage. Ot/- We simply seek the 
general good of the whole com
munity by giving good advice and 
showing how to SAVE money, 
which, ice fake it, is something 
every intelligent person is desirous 
of doing.

In the first place we wish to in
form the public that we are in

Thc-Groccry,
Liquor and 

Crockery Trade
at our usual s'aml, Wyndham-st.

20 lbs New Currants 
foi One Dollar.

E. O'DONNELL & CO.

In order to meet the wants of 
all classes, our Stock Juts been 
greatly enlarged and improved. 
Every line of Goods has been care-\ 
fully classified and made as com
plete as possible, and now we flat
ter ourselves that our Stock is 
equal in every respect to any in 
the Dominion.

Everythingin stock is fresh,new 
and sparkling. Ao old shop
keepers's rust and decay upon our 
shelves to be palmed off on the un
suspicious. We buy the VERY 
BEST GOODS which themar 
kets of Europe and the Dominion 
afford, and sellât the very small
est margin of profits.

12 lbs. New French 
Prunes for $1.

E. O’DONNELL & 00.

The success which we have al
ready met with since commencing 

" business in Guelph wurrunts us in 
the belief that our efforts to con
duct a First-class Grocery Es
tablishment is fully appreciated 
fy the public.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
The Christmas Holidays are 

rapidly^approa chin g, when all 
make an effort to obtain good 
cheer wherewith to enjoy festivities • 
of the season. It is of importance 
that purchasers should get value 
for their money, and a visit to 
.JE. O’Donnell Sf Co’s will 
convince the most skeptical that it 
is just the place to obtain the 
choicest Goods at the vcrij lowest

mstiagntglied Arrivals

A. O. BUCHAM’S.

An Immease Stock of CLOUDS, In every color, rom Three York Shilling»"*^ - 
Another lot of the celebrated

“GRECIAN BEND.”
AMERICAN “ FELt SKIRTS,

Something quite new for Ladies and Misses.

DRESS AND JACKET BUTTONS, a splendid lot just m.
BREAKFAST SHAWLS for $1 and |1 25, worth nearly double the money.

DUNDAS COTTONS at 10c. llC.12$c. An extra heavy article, 1 yard wide, 1 c]

BLANKETS—On hand, 200 pair extra heavy Canada Blankets, .from |2.50 tip, well[adspted 
to meet the want# of the people during the cold weather.

LADIES OF GUELPH !
Visit our establishment during the coming week. We are now opening;up and showing an immense 
stock of New Good* suited for the present season; at remarkable prives! Call and see.

A.
Wyndham St., Guelph, December 19.

BÜCHAM.

Sale of Cloths and Clothing!

A. f ESUBSE & CO.
WOULD intimate that as their Mr. Thomson is retiring 

must be sold and the business woundup. To facilitate this, they have determined to

Commence a Clearing Sale "on Monday 21st Dec.,
When they will offer their immense stock of

Cloths and Clothing,
Shirts, Drawers, Hats, Caps, &c.

AT COST AND UNDER. As this is a rave opportunity of securing first-class Goods at auction 
prices, they would recommend all. to take advantage of the great bargains which shall he given. t 

IT* There will positively be no credit givgn during this sale. All indebted to the firm are ret 
pcctfully requested to call and settle their accounts at once.

Quclph, 17th December 1868 A. THOMSON & Cg

The Sale of Cloths, Clothings
AND GENT! EMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

STILL GOING ON

AT JAMES CORMACK’S,
MERCHANT TAILOR, No. 1, Wyndham 

Street, Guelph.

now on hand the Largest, Best Assorted and

Cheapest Stock of Goods in the Province,
Being purchased by, and the tilothi..g manufactured under, the personal Miperiujendence of th 

subscriber, he can with Qonlidence recommend them to his numerous customers aud
the public. Another lot of those FINE x

BEAVEEOVERCOATS
^ Just made. Will arrive in a few days,

ANOTHEB LOT OF THOSE CHEAP SHIBTS AND DBAWERS
For which there has been such a run. Keep up the demand, and I will keep up the supply at as low 
prices as can be bought at coçt or under.

Guelph, December 19th. dw ' «T

Christmas and Blew Year’s Gifts,

. For Christmas and .Veto Fear’s Presents go to

JOHN R. PORTES
JEWELLERY AKD FANCY STORE,

Nextdoo*4o Wr. Berry’s Confectionery Store, Wyndham Street
îhe foUowing choice *rtlvl« will be fount! in Stovk :

Toadies’’ Companions 
* Ladies’ Work Boxes

Ladies’ & Gents’ Wvi-ting- Desks
t’liee.men, Clio., Draught end Drlbbage Hoard., Ink.lnnd», Book 

Slide#, Vase#, Parian Figure*, Ac.

W&irmgs, <2&e<àï£S «6
Of CV017 description, and at all prices, to suit purchasers. A LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED 
DURING THE HOLIDAYS. ,

Guelph,17th Decmeber dw J"OTTiy R, rpm [

11 lbs. New Valencia 
Raisins for $1.

E. O’DONNELL & 00.

During the past two weeks we 
liaveJjccn |in daily, receipt.0/ 
large quantities of Goods, which 
arc now opened and ojj'crcd for 
inspection at

E. O’DONNELL & GO’S,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Guelph, 23rd December.. dw

JACKSON & HALLETT,
ŒRO CERS,

NO. 7, WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

MOSEY TO LEND.

The undersigned are requested to obtain Farm 
8e< urttiei for Several thousand dollars, lobe lent 
at moderate interest...

LEMON & PETERSON, - 
"■Barristers, Solicitors, Ac, 

Guelph Dec. 9th, 1868. dwtf

^PPRENTICE WANTED.
Wanted at TheMERcvR^Offlcc an apprentice to 

the Printing Business., A stout, active lad, po% 
sessing a good English education, 15 or 16 years 
of age, from the count ry preferred. Apply atom e 
- Guelph, 3rd December.

Wo have ALWAYS ON ON HAND as below, which will be soldas ÔHEAP ai quality will allow

Hyson, Japan, Congu and Gunpowder Teas,
Which for Strength and- Flavoui ie not to be surpassed!

McLean's Celebrated Oatmee'. Finest Ground Yellov/Cornmeal

Cigars, Pickles, &c.
5000 VERY FINE OLD HAVANAS,
1500 CHOICE MANILLA CIIEROTS,
20000 PRINCE OF WALES, •.
CROSSE AND BLACKWELL'S PICKLES 
PICCADILLY ONIONS,
MIXED SAUCES,
ANCHOVIES,
SARDINES, LOBSTERS, &c. e
TOBACCOS.—Celebrated Brands Smoking "and 

Chewing.

Fruit and Fisli. A
NEW LAYER RAISINS, **
NEW VALBNTIA RAISINS,
NEW SELECTED CURRANTS,
NEW FIGS AND LEMONS,
NEW CANDIED PEELS,
FRESH RED HERRING (100 Boxes 
NEW LABRADOR HERRINGS,
NEW L'ODFISH (Dried),
FRESH WHITE FISH,
FRESH TROUT FISH

Genuine MARTELI/H .ud HEKKKSBBT’S BRANDIES, in wood mid ImtHi. ,, J L-1.1) 1... ESS™! m.»m WINWOROLD RYeK:
ALI.SOP 3-ALE, BASS’ ALE. BLOOD’S PORTER

A OHIO, VIAAAO, 110.110, tVT , 1» IIUIC^IUO illlU IV’Ul
KEY and WINDSOR OLD MALT WHISKEY. 
LONDON PORTER

Goods Delivered in all Parts of the Town with Promptness
D. JACKSON. \ J. HALLETT.

uelph, November 16th, 1C’ . dw


